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The Story of a Court House, a Jail 

and Vermont Granite  
                                     Tara Weber 

 

This story begins with the formation of 

Vermont granite.  Vermont granite was formed 

during the Devonian Age approximately 330-

380 million years ago.   Vermont granite, and 

all granite for that matter, forms from the slow 

crystallization of magma below the Earth’s 

surface and is the most common igneous rock 

found at Earth’s surface.   It is composed of 

feldspar, quartz and mica.   

Many of the well-known granite monoliths 

found in nature, such as those in Yosemite 

(CA), Pikes Peak (CO), Stone Mountain (GA), 

Mount Rushmore (SD), and the White Mountains (NH), were formed over 50- 125 million years ago, making 

Vermont granite some of our country’s oldest granite.  It was also considered some of our country’s finest. 

Fast forward a few hundred millions years to the 1800’s.  By the 1830’s, the State of Vermont began using this 

granite for a few of its buildings, starting with the state capitol in Montpelier.  According to Vermont Magazine, 

“advertising certainly increased business for Vermont’s small emerging granite companies, but the construction of 

the state capitol building in Montpelier (1832–1836), the first commercial building in Vermont constructed of 

granite brought the greatest amount of attention to the industry.” 

By the late 1800’s, Vermont granite was given a national spotlight with the growing popularity of the beaux-arts 

building style.   Several eastern cities (Chicago, Harrisburg, New York, Washington DC) chose this style and used 

Vermont granite to build many of their public and civic buildings.    

So what does Vermont granite have to do with Contra Costa County history?    

Naturally, it all began in 1850, when the newly established Contra Costa County rented its first structure - a house - 

to host the court.  At that time, this was a Court of Sessions. With the Act to create a Board of Supervisors,  the 

County undertook the Act’s eleventh charge, “To cause to be erected and furnished, a Court-house, jail, and such 

other public buildings as may be necessary, and to keep the same in repair”. 

The Court House and jail are clearly seen in center of this photo, c. 1908.      

                                  CCCHS collection 
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And so it was.   

The very first jail in Contra Costa County was housed in the basement of the first Court House, completed in 1855.  

The Court House was built at a cost of $27,000 and while it lasted until the early 1900’s, it was badly damaged in the 

earthquake of 1868.    As reported in the Contra Costa Gazette, “in Martinez, the most serious damage was that 

sustained by the Court House, a portion of the top and rear walls were thrown down and the structure otherwise 

much damaged”.    

In the years following the repair work, the building became unsafe, dilapidated and falling short of the county’s 

growing needs.  The jail in the basement was reported as having unsanitary conditions due to the damp, cold 

environment and lack of ventilation.   So, on August 7, 1899, and after five years of Grand Jury reports of 

deteriorating conditions, the Board adopted a resolution to erect a new Courthouse and jail.   

 “It appearing to the satisfaction of the Board that, owing to the unsafe condition of the building, 

the want of sufficient room and vaults for the proper storage and safe keeping of the records and 

documents of the County, a new Court House is a public necessity and that the public good and 

necessity so require - “ 

In comes Vermont granite… 

On July 8, 1901, after much planning, three 

rounds of bidding, and public consultation, the 

Board awarded the Courthouse and jail project to 

Pacific Construction Co. at a proposed bid of 

$177,383.  Architects Havens & Topeke were 

hired to design the Courthouse in what would be a 

very early example of the Classical Revival 

architectural style.  This factor was an important 

element in the County Historical Society’s 

successful bid to gain recognition of the 

courthouse block on the National Register of 

Historic Places, in 1989. As stated in the 

application, by then executive director, Betty 

Maffei:  

The county courthouse and jail were very early examples of the Classical Revival in Contra Costa County, and they illustrate the important 

associative qualities of stylistic revivals. In the late 19th and early 20th century, classical styles were chosen because they were easily recognizable and 

understandable. Roman architecture stood for justice and Greek architecture for government. Classical buildings told a story and upheld a moral and 

were, therefore, ideal for representing the growing confidence of the county seat. 

The Board of Supervisors visited many other courthouses. Eventually, the Board decided on an expensive Classical Revival structure with a 

prominent dome, giving it a Beaux Arts feeling. This was in keeping with the style of other buildings of the period. The sheriff toured all jails in the 

state and determined his should be the most modern and the finest. For structural reasons, it was not possible for the jail to be on the top of the 

courthouse as originally planned. Instead, it was built close to the courthouse in a design that harmonized with it.  

The Vermont granite was, with permission from the Martinez Town Trustees, transported to the building site by 

rail via a specially-laid spur tract over Pine Street.  All of the rock was dressed at the site and twenty stonecutters 

were kept busy until June 1902.   The two matching buildings would soon become the pride and envy of many in 

the County and throughout the State. 
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The new jail would be a 2-story structure with a basement.  The entire Sheriff’s Department was housed on the 

main floor.  There were a few cells on the top floor, a few on the main floor (along with the Sheriff’s offices) and a 

few cells in the basement (along with the kitchen).  The jail was built to house 38 inmates and was designed to 

match the larger Courthouse building that it sits immediately behind.    

Finally, in March 1903 

the courthouse and jail 

were ready for 

occupancy.  The 

county’s supervisors 

and officials were 

moved in with plans for 

a celebration in May.     

And so it was.  On May 

29, 1903, downtown 

Martinez was host to 

the dedication 

ceremonies of the 

historic Courthouse and 

Jail complex.  It was 

estimated that as many 

as 8,000 - 10,000 people 

attended the events and 

travelled from all parts of the State. The festivities were kicked off by a grand parade which featured bands, fire 

departments, the Fire Queen, and more.  “The parade was the finest ever seen here,” asserted the Contra Costa 

Gazette.  It was a day for the history books.   

As with the first Courthouse and jail, the 1903 structures eventually became outdated and too small for the growing 

county.   In 1933, a new Hall of Records was built to provide additional space for the county records and in 1966 

the Hall of Records was repurposed for the court system and renamed the Wakefield Taylor Courthouse, after the 

Honorable Wakefield Taylor from East County. 

With this change, the vacant 1903 Courthouse was repurposed to house the County Treasurer, Tax Collector and 

other related offices and renamed the County Finance Building.   Today, the County Finance Building glistens in its 

granite glory after a 2 year and $12-15 million dollar refurbishment project that replaced the metal roof, 

reconditioned the ornamental roof components, upgraded the exterior masonry and façade and provided additional 

seismic improvements.    

The 1903 granite jail (along with its 1944 annex) was shuttered in 1981 when the new County jail opened a few 

blocks away on Court Street. As a result of lack of funds and/or creative thinking, the 1903 granite jail has remained 

shuttered and neglected. 

The early 1980s was a time of many serious, and oftentimes contentious, conversations between the County, 

CCCHS (Contra Costa County Historical Society) and CCAFTA (Contra Costa Alliance for the Arts) as to how the 

1903 granite jail could be preserved and repurposed.   Conversations lead to contract negotiations and it seemed the 

County would have a new history museum and arts center.  Sadly, those plans did not materialize. 

CCCHS Collection.  The electrical lines tell us that this photo was taken several years after the first image in 

this article, probably around 1915.  The jail is clearly seen in the foreground. 
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So why the focus on the 1903 jail in this article?  

Back in 2015, the County decided it was time to 

demolish the 1903 granite jail (and the 1944 Annex) 

for additional parking spaces.   It was deemed  a 

serious threat as the County had already completed 

and paid for much of the preparation (i.e. CEQA, 

NOD, DEIR, etc).   Naturally, the County Historical 

Society and other preservation groups were 

concerned about the potential demolition of an 

historic part of our county’s past.  Let’s remember, 

were it not for the County Historical Society, the 

historic block, of which the jail is a part, would not be 

on the National Register of Historic Places.    

 After a public comment period, the Board provided a 

2 year stay and asked for a “viable plan”.  The 

APFCCC (Architectural Preservation Foundation of 

Contra Costa County) was formed and work began to 

secure a viable plan and save the jail once and for all.  

In late 2018, the Board approved an additional two 

year stay in order for the County to continue 

discussions about transferring the property to the City 

(part of the viable plan).  Negotiations continued, but 

by 2020, the pandemic understandably restricted 

communications and meetings until late in the year. 

During the Board Retreat on January 26, 2021, the 

Board reviewed artist renderings of a new office 

building at 651 Pine Street and in those plans was the 

1903 granite jail with an adjacent community park.    

Why the Board suddenly changed their mind by 

February 2nd is unknown. 

Where are we today?      

We are once again faced with the prospect of the 

historic 1903 granite jail being torn down.  The Board 

voted unanimously on February 9, 2021 to demolish 

the structure.  The reasons have not been given.  The 

plans for the site have not been stated or published.   

All we know is there is “one sticking point” in the 

negotiations between the County and the City that 

cannot be resolved. 

It seems so unimaginative to demolish a unique piece 

of history because of “one sticking point”.   Surely 

there is a solution to this problem.   It may require a 

little more ingenuity and a little more time, but don’t 

we want to preserve this granite jail for the future 

generations?    Architectural gems like the 1903 

granite jail simply cannot be replaced.    

So, as we think about the unthinkable prospect of 

losing this piece of history, let’s also ponder the 

question of what will become of all that Vermont 

granite.  The same Vermont granite that traversed the 

country by rail, gave pride to Sheriff Veale and his 

deputies, housed wayward individuals and adorned 

the bustling streets of the County seat for a century.  

That’s a lot of granite.   

To voice your opinion on this matter, please call or 

email the County Supervisor for your district.  

Sources:   
Contra Costa County Historical Society archives 
Geology.com, Vermont Magazine 

Photo by author 

Photo by author 
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THANKS TO ALL OF OUR 2020 DONORS! 

Benefactors:  

$10,000+ 

Dean and Margaret Lesher Foundation 

$4000+ 

Steven & Priscilla James 

$2000+ 

Oliver Whitney Bray; Chevron Matching Employee 

Funds 

$1000+ 

City of Martinez; John & Jill Mercurio; Traci Parent; 

Pleasant Hill Historical Society 

Patrons: 

$500+ 

Mike Anderson; John Burgh; John Greitzer; Robert 

Hoyer; Margaret O'Drain; Stuart Swiedler & Judy 

Weiss 

$300+ 

Jeff & Jennifer Apkarian; Donald Bastin; Chris 

Bekiaris; Andrea Blachman; Nancy Colchico; Lisa 

Gorrell; Beverly Lane; John Lineweaver; Paula 

Lowery; James Marchiano; John Nutley; Tom & 

Cindy Silva; Michael Turrini; Donald Wood 

$200+ 

Anonymous; Christopher & Carol Bowen; D.K. 

Bowman; Lorraine Bray; Stanford & Carole Ann 

Davis; Frank & Carol Gregorich; Anthony Kraintz; 

Wayne Lawson; Stephen Lawton; Lynn Maack; Linda 

& Mike Massone; Kathleen & Bill Mero; Elizabeth 

O’Shea & Richard Howard; Bob & Liz Pentacoff; 

Laurie Pester; Bill & Jeanne Sharkey; Suzanne Statler; 

Walter Penn Whitman; Sandee Wiedemann 

Sponsors: 

$100+ 

Harry Baker & Marian Shostrom; Claude & Carol 

Benedix; Janet Berckefeldt; Jeanne Boyd; Harriett 

Burt; Gene Campion & Ann Walker; Melissa 

Cardinet; Priscilla & Henry Couden; Scott Daly; John 

& Tena Gallagher; Joan Grimes; Dan Hanel; Mark 

Harrigan; James & Maria Helberg; Michael & Caitlin 

Hibma; Lind Higgins; Thomas Horsfall; Melissa 

Jacobson; Mary Lou Johnson; David Kelly; Denise 

Koroslev; Ian Leslie; Mike Loper; Bill Ludwig; David 

Mackesey; H.B. Martin; Supervisor Karen Mitchoff; 

Jim Moore; Kay Norman; Tom Patterson; Gwen 

Regalia; Elizabeth Rimbault; Pamela Rudd; Ned & 

Elaine Seawell; Igor & Shirley Skaredoff; Janet 

Stapleton; Jim Stein; Tom & Sue Terrill; J. Michael & 

Pamela Walford; Judith Ward; Tara Weber; Victor 

Westman; Charles & Nora Whisenant; Patricia 

Whitesides & Don Bauman; Christian Wiedemann; 

Ingrid Wood; Robert & Kathleen Yates; Delta 

Protection Commission; Martinez Historical Society 

Others: 

$20+ 

Stanley Anderson; Joseph Barkley; Burton Bogardus; 

Christy Campbell; Walter & Jean Foskett; David & 

Bonnie Fry; Toris Jaeger; John Keibel; Kathy Krohn; 

Daniel Leer; Roxanne Lindsay; Dean McLeod; Kathy 

Nielsen; Richard Ponting; Elena Reese; Jeffrey Rubin; 

Barbara Ryan; Rich Sandvick; Mary Ann Savignano; 

Judy Semas; James Serventi; Diane Stewart; Steve 

Weir; Ellen Zfaney 

Thank you again.  You make all the difference! 
 

Speaking of Making a Difference! 

The Contra Costa 
County Historical 
Society is looking 
for a few good 
men or women to 
join our Board of 
Directors, or to 
join our band of 
dedicated 
volunteers.  We 
are particularly in 
need of someone 
with technical 
computer skills to 

help us out with our computer network and website.  
Other than the monthly board meeting, the time you 
donate is pretty much up to you.  So if you love local 
history and want to be a creative member of the 
largest historical archive in the County, give us a call 
or email our Executive Director, Michael McCarron, 
at: director@cocohistory.org> 

We Want  

https://connect.xfinity.com/appsuite/
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CCCHS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

____ New ____ Renew ____ Gift 

Date: ____________ 

Name(s) ______________________________ 

Address _______________________Apt. #__ 

City _____________________ State _______ 

Zip ______ Phone ______________________ 

E-Mail _______________________________ 

____ Please check here if you would prefer to receive your 

newsletter by e-mail—saves money and trees 

DUES: 

___ Individual $40 ___Couple $70 ___Sponsor $100 

___ Patron $200   ____ Corporate $500 

___ Benefactor $1000  ___ Student $20 

Your membership renewal date can be determined by checking 

the address label on this newsletter.  If you receive your 

newsletter via e-mail please call the History Center at: 925-

229-1042, or e-mail info@cocohistory.org to renew. 

 

Please consider CCCHS in your estate planning.  It is 

simple, and any gift is tax deductible. We have a 

Schwab account that makes it easier for members and 

others to donate shares of stock to the Society, a good 

way to make a year-end or other contribution. 

 

 

You Shop. 
Amazon 
Gives 
Select the 
Contra Costa  

    County Historical Society as your  charity on   
    AmazonSmile.com and when you shop on    
    Amazon,  
 
    Use this link: https://smile.amazon.com to select   
    Contra Costa County Historical Society Inc.  
    as your charitable organization and then login with   
    your regular Amazon account information.   

Remembering Mary-Ellen Jones 
     August 30, 1927 – March 28, 2021 

 
We were saddened to 
learn of the passing of 
Mary-Ellen Jones, who 
served on our board of 
directors for almost 30 
years, from 1983 until 
2012. She served as 
president from 1997 
until 1999, and was our 
newsletter editor for 11 
years.   
 

The following information comes from Traci Parent, 
former board member and president, who had a long 
and fruitful association with Mary-Ellen. At the time 
of Mary-Ellen’s retirement, Traci wrote a piece 
detailing that association. 
  
Early in her career, Mary-Ellen was an archivist at the 

Bancroft Library. As a charter member of the 

Conference of California Historical Societies, she 

served as Regional Vice-President for Region 11 of 

the organization, exceptional representative for the 

historical societies in Contra Costa County, 

Committee Chairperson for Publications, and Editor 

of the California Historian, a periodical of the society. 

Quoting directly from Traci’s article, “Mary-Ellen has 

been a recipient of several awards. In 2001, she received the Harriette 

Merrifield Forbes Award from the Association for Gravestone 

Studies for her outstanding contribution to the field of gravestone 

studies. Additionally she received the Regional Vice President of the 

Year award for outstanding achievements during 2003-2004, and 

the President’s Award for 2010 from the Conference of California 

Historical Societies.”  

Mary-Ellen also was of tremendous assistance with 
Traci’s publication of her 1200-page book on the 
history of Rose Hill Cemetery. Traci ends her article 
with the following: 
 
“It would take volumes to document all that Mary-Ellen has 
contributed to the history of Contra Costa County and California. 
As a CCCHS board director she kept us on track at our monthly 
meetings and wasn’t afraid to speak what was on her mind. 
Without a doubt we are all fortunate to witness her contributions and 
dedication to the Contra Costa County Historical Society and the 
History Center.” 

                            Well said. 

 The images above were supplied by board member John Burgh.  They 

were given to John by Clayton, with whom he shared a love of vintage 

Studebakers.  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00143kq_vjuW17nzsvQS7ieq68orvkdNWJJpjOm7ZES45Yd_o533l3wS1Q6v4OKnXumGEaMB7MtNZv20fOjnAL7x7szZpAX8wwiYVqGSrKNGtiqpFcSf7KR6WANoqAcP3K0stI8kqRUfA7q0r6eVY3EizRbJeInz2VP7U5KirWXcyw=&c=2PhefSTIuunA51krBQ57kiavv08UnIICjsIhr0oK-8XgZOGIsrYgmw==&ch=gSGRyvE05S0F_cIkTeTUWCLbuiZ9mEZfSKGbpASuX2dfABMHw0gJ4A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00143kq_vjuW17nzsvQS7ieq68orvkdNWJJpjOm7ZES45Yd_o533l3wS1Q6v4OKnXumGEaMB7MtNZv20fOjnAL7x7szZpAX8wwiYVqGSrKNGtiqpFcSf7KR6WANoqAcP3K0stI8kqRUfA7q0r6eVY3EizRbJeInz2VP7U5KirWXcyw=&c=2PhefSTIuunA51krBQ57kiavv08UnIICjsIhr0oK-8XgZOGIsrYgmw==&ch=gSGRyvE05S0F_cIkTeTUWCLbuiZ9mEZfSKGbpASuX2dfABMHw0gJ4A==
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From the Executive Director: 
                                               
Looking Ahead 
 
I am quickly approaching six 
months in this position and I’m 
simply amazed how quickly the 
time has passed. Tempus fugit. 

 
On my desk are two different “to do” lists. One is a 
list of day-to-day items that pop up and need to be 
addressed sooner, rather than later, and most can be 
taken care of with a phone or an email. The other list 
has long-range goals and projects that I want to 
initiate by year’s end and will take some time to 
complete and come to fruition. 
 
At the top of my long-range “to do” list is the 
creation and implementation of a three-year strategic 
plan.  Under normal circumstances, the creation of a 
strategic plan for any organization is a challenging 
undertaking. To attempt to do this during a 
pandemic, well, that’s a whole other story. 
 
It appears that situation is improving, both state-wide 
and locally. Hopefully, more restrictions will be eased, 
and public contact will once again become 
permissible. With that in mind, my current goal is to 
start the strategic planning process in June or July of 
this year. My plan is to have three members of the 
Board of the CCCHS, three active volunteers of the 
CCCHS, and three other people (perhaps members of 
the CCCHS, local community officials, or public 
officials) form the nine-member planning team. We 
will need to meet at least once a month, preferably in 
person, for at least six months, to flesh out ideas, 
goals, and objectives, and eventually create a three-
year road map, with measurable and obtainable 
milestones, for the growth and development of the 
Contra Costa County Historical Society. 
 
Clearly, this process can only move forward as the 
pandemic abates and it may have to be delayed if the 
situation warrants. Nonetheless, I still want to have 
plan in place to begin once we have the green light to 
do so. 
 
I have several other projects on my long-range “to 
do” list, including upgrading and expanding our IT 
system, and updating our website, as well. I’ve already 
taken steps to start both of these projects and I 
believe they can run concurrently with the strategic 
planning process. 

 
With spring weather now here, I anxious to start 
moving forward. I’m sure there’ll be lots to discuss 
about these projects (and others on the horizon) in 
future newsletters. 
 
Thank you, as always, for your continued support of 
the Contra Costa County Historical Society. 
                                                             Michael McCarron 

 
 

From the President: 
 
The changing of the guard 

occurred last month and as John 

Greitzer has stepped out of the 

President’s seat, the board has 

selected me as the next president. 

It seems like I was just in the position recently, and 

that is actually quite true. John took over after my 

term, but when it came time for board members to 

step forward this time, it turns out that our lives are 

anything but simple and placid. There were several 

members who I was hoping to see occupy the 

position of President, but family and work obligations 

precluded their stepped-up involvement right now. 

And because I have served quite recently as president, 

John Burgh has agreed to split the term with me, so 

that we each will be serving for just one year. Thank 

you, John Burgh, for offering a big helping hand in 

this leadership position. And thank you John Greitzer 

for your two years of dedicated service. So, I think it 

is safe to assume that for the first time in the Society’s 

history we will have a “John” three-peat!  

I want to use some of this precious Bulletin space to 

express my great pleasure in having our (almost) new 

executive director, Michael McCarron on board. His 

great fit with our organization is not a surprise to me, 

though, since I had the opportunity to serve on the 

recruitment committee. He certainly rose above the 

many good candidates that we interviewed, and his 

long service in the private, public and non-profit 

sectors will serve us well. And while none of the 

board has been infected with Covid, I think we have 

all become infected with his enthusiasm and new 

ideas!                                        John Mercurio 
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Note: The History Center remains closed until 

further notice.  In the meantime, we are available 
online to answer your queries and to offer books 
for purchase.  Please check our website,                
www.cocohistory.org, for updates. 

Mark Your Calendar 
 

 

 

 

 
 

                 Mission Statement 
Our Mission is to Preserve, Protect and Provide public 
access to the records and heritage of Contra Costa 
County, California. 
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Contra Costa County Historical Society 
                Officers and Directors: 
    President………………………. John Mercurio 
    1st Vice President……………… Beverly Lane 
    2nd Vice President………………John Burgh 
    Secretary………………………. Lisa Gorrell 
    Treasurer………………………. Steven James 

     Donald Bastin    Andrea Blachman    
     Oliver Bray                           Barry Goode 
     Tara Weber                           John Greitzer     
          Betty Maffei – Member Emeritus 

Executive Director:  Priscilla A. Couden, Ph.D. 
Newsletter Editor:  Donald Bastin 

The History Center 

724 Escobar Street, Martinez, CA  94553 
Phone:  925-229-1042    Fax:  925-229-1772 

Open Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 9 am-4 pm 
Open 1st & 3rd Saturday, 10 am-2 pm;  

 Email: info@cocohistory.org 

Website: www.cocohistory.org; Find us on Facebook  
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